
 

 

 

 

 TECHNOLOGY SERVICES AND WIFI NETWORK 

Wifi spots are highly demanded nowadays. In hostels they are free for pilgrims, allowing the 
travellers to get much more information in real time, like weather forecast, availables resources, 
the route, or even share the experience and keep in touch with family and friends.  

To facilitate your access to main services  there is a directory of wifi spots along the route like 
restaurants, hostels, bars, etc.  

3G/4G phone coverage in different parts of the track makes communication easier by giving the 
opportunity to share the experience of this particular Way of St James. 

 

Mobile devices 

Today almost nobody would set off on such an adventure without a smartphone, considering it a 
basic communication tool, recording device, info provider, or GPS device, among other uses; this 
type of  services use energy from the battery, which surely could limit our experience if it is not 
well recharged. 

To avoid this situation, along the way there are different tips to optimise battery life and the 
recharging spots, where pilgrims can plug their devices. 

 

Recommended Apps 

Pilgrims have at disposal different services and apps from third parties which offer information 
about hostels, farm houses, points of interest or meal services to enjoy the local gastronomy along 
the way. 

The travellers have at their disposal other apps, more generic and not related directly with the Way 

but they offer other interesting info, like cultural events, local parties, natural park guides, other 

routes information, such as holiday wine trails, for example. 

 

Social media and the Way 

Social media are the best instrument to share the experience and talk about the Camiño Miñoto 
Ribeiro. 

 

Camino de Santiago official website 



 

 

The new website offers services to help out planning and preparation of the way. Whether it is 
your first time, or you simply want to repeat. 


